
90 New PPG Members at the 
Bearsted Fayre

With the PPG logo flying on banners, fruit donated 
by Tesco and Co-op and energetic committee 
members supplying quizzes on healthy eating, the 
PPG was able to persuade 90 new families to join 
our membership at the Bearsted Fayre in June. 
New Members, Welcome to the PPG!

The PPG stall was 
also used as a venue 
to promote the ONE 
Y O U c a m p a i g n 
recently launched by 
t h e M a i d s t o n e 
Borough Council to 
ass is t pat ients in 
locating health and 
social care services. 
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D0 YOU KNOW ?

• THAT FLU CLINICS are 
now being offered by the 
Bearsted Medical Practice 
on Saturday, 20 October; 
Saturday, 10 November 
a n d S a t u r d a y , 2 4 
November. Please do not 
wait for an invitation letter.

• THAT Bearsted Medical 
Practice has an excellent 
WEBSITE where you can 
access all the information 
you need for medical 
t r e a t m e n t ?  G o t o 
bearsted.gpsurgery.net 
and follow the appropriate 
links.

• T H A T t h e P P G 
Membership Form is 
available on the Bearsted 
Medical Practice website? 
You can also read our 
n e w s l e t t e r a n d t h e 
minutes of our meetings. 
Go to the fo l low ing: 
bearsted.gpsurgery.net 
and drag down the menu 
titled  ‘Patient Group’.

• That the PPG will hold a 
Christmas Raffle in the 
surgery in December.

• Contact for ONE YOU: 
www.kent.gov.uk/social-
care-and-health/health/
health/one-you-kent

b.patientparticipation@nhs.net
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Contributions from patients of the surgery during PPG fund-raising activities have 
made it possible for the PPG to donate a new ear irrigator and seven chairs with 
arms for the nurses’ station. The new chairs are much easier to use, particularly for 
older patients, and they will be easier to clean. Thanks to all those who helped us 
buy new equipment for the practice.

SIXTH AGM HELD IN SEPTEMBER
On September 20, 2018 the sixth AGM of the PPG was held at the surgery, with the 
following committee officers re-elected: Chair Jeannette Ward; Vice-Chair Tony 
Spice; Secretary Chris Dobson; Treasurer Goff Norrington. Continuing committee 
members are Terry Armstrong, Arlene Broadhurst, Helen Denny, Harjinder Nerwal 
and Christine Shade. Practice Manager, Gillian McDermont, Dr. Dolman and Dr. 
Mortimer were in attendance. Apologies were received from Dr. Laurent, Helen 
Denny and Harjinder Nerwal. Detailed reports on our achievements over the past 
year were presented by the Chair, by the Secretary on the Healthy Walking Group 
and by the Treasurer. Terms of Reference for the PPG were approved and the PPG 
Action Plan was presented. These reports will appear in the minutes of the AGM 
which will be posted on the ‘Patient Group’ section of the practice website.

Dr. L. Dolman explained the new signposting system that all surgeries in West Kent 
are now adopting. Receptionists have been trained to direct patients to the 
resources that will help them at the surgery, but they will also direct patients to 
community resources, such as pharmacists, counsellors, carer support, mental 
health and opticians as well as to voluntary services. A pilot study of signposting 
carried out in Wakefield saved the practice 750 consultations. She also reported on 
the recent CQC (Care Quality Commission) inspection that rated the surgery ‘Good’ 
in three out of five categories and gave an overall rating of “Requires 
Improvement”. The CQC report is available on the surgery website.

Our speaker, Gail Arnold, Chief Operating Officer of the West Kent CCG, described 
their Five-Year Review of GPs and the bidding process for the Transformative Fund 
to establish criteria for allocating funds to surgeries. In response to a query, she 
also said that because final details of the Brexit plan are not yet available, it is not 
possible for the WKCCG to assess its impact, but she expressed concern for 
medical workers, the problem of storing drugs that have a short shelf life and the 
impact that planning law has on opening new surgeries. 

NOTICE: The Bearsted Medical Practice now 
has an improved website and monitor so the 
PPG newsletter will appear three times a year 
instead of four.
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SEVEN NEW CHAIRS DONATED  TO THE SURGERY
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